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2023 Jayco Redhawk SE 27N $87,311
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Description Description 2023 Jayco Redhawk SE 27N, Jayco Redhawk SE Class C gas
motorhome 27N highlights: Bunk Over Cab Separated Bathroom Rear Private
Bedroom 8 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator Outside Shower Come find true comfort and
relaxation in this motorhome! After a long, fun day of driving on the highway, relax
on the 60" jackknife sofa to watch a movie on the LED HD Smart TV or play a few
card games at the 42" x 70" booth dinette. You could even cook up a meal with
the two burner cooktop or cook something real quick in the convection
microwave oven. The separated bathroom makes it easy for one person to
freshen up in the 27" x 36" shower while another uses the private toilet and sink
with a medicine cabinet. The rear private bedroom offers privacy and comfort
with a 60" x 74" queen bed that has a nightstand on one side for your glass of
water and a wardrobe on the other side for your hang up clothes. Experience easy
living in any one of these Jayco Redhawk SE Class C gas motorhomes! They are
built with a Stronghold VBL lamination which is the lightest and strongest
construction in the RV industry. The one-piece seamless front cap which helps to
resist wear and tear, the Chevrolet 4500 chassis, and the 6L Vortec V8 401HP
engine shows these units are built to last for years to come. The mandatory
Customer Value package includes an electric patio awning to protect you rain or
shine, heated holding tanks with 12V pads, and a backup camera to make parking
and maneuvering easier. An exterior shower helps to keep the dirt outside where it
belongs too. With new 2023 Ashville interior dÃ©cor and an exterior graphics
package, you can be sure heads will turn. Come choose your favorite model
today! Bish's RV - Omaha, NE has a huge selection of Travel Trailers, Fifth Wheels,
Toy Haulers, Pop Up Campers, and Motorhomes. All these RVs are priced to sell.
Be sure to ask about our "Purchase with Confidence Guarantee" to ensure you are
getting the best RV buying experience in Omaha and surrounding areas in Eastern
Nebraska/Western Iowa like Bellevue, La Vista, Papillion, & Council Bluffs, Iowa.
Affordable prices on all new and used RVs only at Bish's RV of Omaha, Nebraska.
Sleeps 6 Slideouts 0

Basic information Year: 2023
Stock Number: 38501
VIN Number: 1FDXE4FN6PDD23431
Condition: New

Item address 1120 Ft. Crook Road South, 68005, Bellevue, Nebraska, United States
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